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on which the indemnifying bank re-
ceives a claim that meets the require-
ments of paragraph (b) of this section, 
the indemnifying bank shall— 

(1) Recredit the claimant bank for 
the amount of the claim, up to the 
amount of the substitute check, plus 
interest if applicable; 

(2) Provide to the claimant bank the 
original check or a sufficient copy; or 

(3) Provide information to the claim-
ant bank regarding why the indem-
nifying bank is not obligated to comply 
with paragraph (c)(1) or (c)(2) of this 
section. 

(d) Recredit does not abrogate other li-
abilities. Providing a recredit to a 
claimant bank under this section does 
not absolve the indemnifying bank 
from liability for claims brought under 
any other law or from additional dam-
ages under § 229.53 or § 229.56. 

(e) Indemnifying bank’s right to a re-
fund. (1) If a claimant bank reverses a 
recredit it previously made to a con-
sumer account under § 229.54 or other-
wise receives reimbursement for a sub-
stitute check that formed the basis of 
its claim under this section, the claim-
ant bank shall provide a refund 
promptly to any indemnifying bank 
that previously advanced funds to the 
claimant bank. The amount of the re-
fund to the indemnifying bank shall be 
the amount of the reversal or reim-
bursement obtained by the claimant 
bank, up to the amount previously ad-
vanced by the indemnifying bank. 

(2) If the indemnifying bank provides 
the claimant bank with the original 
check or a sufficient copy under para-
graph (c)(2) of this section, § 229.53(b)(3) 
governs the indemnifying bank’s enti-
tlement to repayment of any amount 
provided to the claimant bank that ex-
ceeds the amount of losses the claim-
ant bank incurred up to that time. 

§ 229.56 Liability. 

(a) Measure of damages—(1) In general. 
Except as provided in paragraph (a)(2) 
or (a)(3) of this section or § 229.53, any 
person that breaches a warranty de-
scribed in § 229.52 or fails to comply 
with any requirement of this subpart 
with respect to any other person shall 
be liable to that person for an amount 
equal to the sum of— 

(i) The amount of the loss suffered by 
the person as a result of the breach or 
failure, up to the amount of the sub-
stitute check; and 

(ii) Interest and expenses (including 
costs and reasonable attorney’s fees 
and other expenses of representation) 
related to the substitute check. 

(2) Offset of recredits. The amount of 
damages a person receives under para-
graph (a)(1) of this section shall be re-
duced by any amount that the person 
receives and retains as a recredit under 
§ 229.54 or § 229.55. 

(3) Comparative negligence. (i) If a per-
son incurs damages that resulted in 
whole or in part from that person’s 
negligence or failure to act in good 
faith, then the amount of any damages 
due to that person under paragraph 
(a)(1) of this section shall be reduced in 
proportion to the amount of negligence 
or bad faith attributable to that per-
son. 

(ii) Nothing in this paragraph (a)(3) 
reduces the rights of a consumer or any 
other person under the U.C.C. or other 
applicable provision of federal or state 
law. 

(b) Timeliness of action. Delay by a 
bank beyond any time limits pre-
scribed or permitted by this subpart is 
excused if the delay is caused by inter-
ruption of communication or computer 
facilities, suspension of payments by 
another bank, war, emergency condi-
tions, failure of equipment, or other 
circumstances beyond the control of 
the bank and if the bank uses such dili-
gence as the circumstances require. 

(c) Jurisdiction. A person may bring 
an action to enforce a claim under this 
subpart in any United States district 
court or in any other court of com-
petent jurisdiction. Such claim shall be 
brought within one year of the date on 
which the person’s cause of action ac-
crues. For purposes of this paragraph, a 
cause of action accrues as of the date 
on which the injured person first 
learns, or by which such person reason-
ably should have learned, of the facts 
and circumstances giving rise to the 
cause of action, including the identity 
of the warranting or indemnifying 
bank against which the action is 
brought. 
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(d) Notice of claims. Except as other-
wise provided in this paragraph (d), un-
less a person gives notice of a claim 
under this section to the warranting or 
indemnifying bank within 30 calendar 
days after the person has reason to 
know of both the claim and the iden-
tity of the warranting or indemnifying 
bank, the warranting or indemnifying 
bank is discharged from liability in an 
action to enforce a claim under this 
subpart to the extent of any loss 
caused by the delay in giving notice of 
the claim. A timely recredit claim by a 
consumer under § 229.54 constitutes 
timely notice under this paragraph. 

§ 229.57 Consumer awareness. 
(a) General disclosure requirement and 

content. Each bank shall provide, in ac-
cordance with paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion, a brief disclosure to each of its 
consumer customers that describes— 

(1) That a substitute check is the 
legal equivalent of an original check; 
and 

(2) The consumer recredit rights that 
apply when a consumer in good faith 
believes that a substitute check was 
not properly charged to his or her ac-
count. 

(b) Distribution—(1) Disclosure to con-
sumers who receive paid checks with peri-
odic account statements. A bank shall 
provide the disclosure described in 
paragraph (a) of this section to a con-
sumer customer who receives paid 
original checks or paid substitute 
checks with his or her periodic account 
statement— 

(i) No later than the first regularly 
scheduled communication with the 
consumer after October 28, 2004, for 
each consumer who is a customer of 
the bank on that date; and 

(ii) At the time the customer rela-
tionship is initiated, for each customer 
relationship established after October 
28, 2004. 

(2) Disclosure to consumers who receive 
substitute checks on an occasional basis— 
(i) The bank shall provide the disclo-
sure described in paragraph (a) of this 
section to a consumer customer of the 
bank who requests an original check or 
a copy of a check and receives a sub-
stitute check. If feasible, the bank 
shall provide this disclosure at the 
time of the consumer’s request; other-

wise, the bank shall provide this disclo-
sure no later than the time at which 
the bank provides a substitute check in 
response to the consumer’s request. 

(ii) The bank shall provide the disclo-
sure described in paragraph (a) of this 
section to a consumer customer of the 
bank who receives a returned sub-
stitute check, at the time the bank 
provides such substitute check. 

(3) Multiple account holders. A bank 
need not give separate disclosures to 
each customer on a jointly held ac-
count. 

§ 229.58 Mode of delivery of informa-
tion. 

A bank may deliver any notice or 
other information that it is required to 
provide under this subpart by United 
States mail or by any other means 
through which the recipient has agreed 
to receive account information. If a 
bank is required to provide an original 
check or a sufficient copy, the bank in-
stead may provide an electronic image 
of the original check or sufficient copy 
if the recipient has agreed to receive 
that information electronically. 

§ 229.59 Relation to other law. 
The Check 21 Act and this subpart su-

persede any provision of federal or 
state law, including the Uniform Com-
mercial Code, that is inconsistent with 
the Check 21 Act or this subpart, but 
only to the extent of the inconsistency. 

§ 229.60 Variation by agreement. 
Any provision of § 229.55 may be var-

ied by agreement of the banks in-
volved. No other provision of this sub-
part may be varied by agreement by 
any person or persons. 

APPENDIX A TO PART 229—ROUTING 
NUMBER GUIDE TO NEXT-DAY AVAIL-
ABILITY CHECKS AND LOCAL CHECKS 

A. Each bank is assigned a routing number 
by an agent of the American Bankers Asso-
ciation. The routing number takes two 
forms: a fractional form and a nine-digit 
form. A paying bank generally is identified 
on the face of a check by its routing number 
in both the fractional form (which generally 
appears in the upper right-hand corner of the 
check) and the nine-digit form (which is 
printed in magnetic ink along the bottom of 
the check). Where a check is payable by one 
bank but payable through another bank, the 
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